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INTRODUCTION

This chapter examines poor relief in the period before the inrroduction of the poor
law (c.r8oo-3o), emphasizing the philanthropic aspecrs and highlighting issues such
as the'mixed economy'ofpoor relief at the time.I It also considers the impact of the
introduction of the poor Iaw in 1838 which, as suggested by many contemporary
cornrnentators on the poor law, does seem to have altered patterns ofprivate philan-
thropy. The chapter draws on the Royal Comrnission on the Poor in Ireland (the
'Whately Commission) reports and evidence from sources such as the census to
describe philanthropic practices. The focus here is on reliefin cash and kind to the
poor' and on the more regular forms of relief rather than on philanthropic responses

to the rather frequent crises of the period.3

In the first part of this chapter, we examine the structure of philanthropic support,
distinguishing by the type of provider of relief (statutory civic, church and private)
and the source of funding @xchequer, grand jury local and private). The second part
examines the main stafutory and civic bodies: the houses of industry foundling
hospitals and mendicity societies, providing some estimate of the scope of relief
provided. Part three turns to religious and private charity. Here it is much more difii-
cult currendy to make any hard estimates of the extent and scope of relief. This
section focuses on providing some impressionistic evidence of patterns of relief (and

how they interrelated with the more formal sources of relief discussed in part z) and

in identifi.ing sources r,vhich would allow a more detailed picture to be developed.

r Oo the mixed economy of relief, see, for example, Alan J. Kldd, State, society and the ytoor

in nineteenth-century England (London, 1999). z The scope of relief would be greater if we
were to take into acount the extent to which systems of medical relief operated, in part, as

relief for the sick poor: see, generally, Laurence M. Geary, Medicine and charity in lreland, t78t-
r85r (Dublin, zoo4). 3 Subsistence crises occurred in r8oo-t, t8t7-t9, rSzr and r83r. The
worst were in r8oo-r and r8r7-r9, which led to an estimated 4o,ooo-6o,ooo excess deaths
(Cormac O Gr6.da,Ireland: a new economichistory (O>.{ord, rgg4),p.73). The cholera epidemic
of r83z led to an estimated death toll of 5o,ooo. In these periods, additional supports were
provided both by the State and through philanthropic means. The latter involved both the
establishment of specific funds to support the poor ftoth in Ireland and in Great Britain)
and more local action by landowners and others to create empioyment and provide poor
relief. See, for example, Craig Bailey,'Micro-credit, misappropriation and moraliry: Bricish
responses to Irish distress, tSzz*3t', Continuity and Change, zr4 @oo6),pp 455-74.
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Part 4 examines the impact of the poor law on pre-Famine patterns of relief and part

5 concludes with a discussion of the key issues.

THE STRUCTURE OF PHILAI\TF{ROPIC SUPPORT

Unlike the rest of the United Kingdom, Ireland in r8or did not have a national poor
law. Even allowing for the permissive nature of the Scottish poor law and the fact

that the English poor law was arguably a nafional framework for local and regional
systems of poor relief,a this left Ireland in a significantly different position to the rest

of the United Kingdom. However, the lack of a national system of relief was, in {act,
common to most European countries at the time.

Like the pattern in other European countries, support for the poor depended on
a range of different sources. Flowever, one cannot make a simple distinction beflveen
public and private support in the period in question. One approach in trying to
understand the complicated network of supports is to examine it under rwo different
headings: frst, the type ofprovider ofsupport, and, second, the source offunding. In
table r, we set out four categories ofprovider by their status:

r) bodies established or recogtruzed in law
z) civic bodies - bodies formally established but not by statute

3) church bodies

4 private individuals

Wb also identi$r four sources of support:

r) Exchequer funding
z) grand j*ry funding

3) other compulsory (or quasi-compulsory) local fundings

4 support provided voluntarily by private individuals.

As can be seen, statutory bodies funded by the Exchequer were the exception with
only the Dublin House of Industry and the Foundling Hospital (which were, in
reality, national bodie$ structured in this way. The main method of the provision of
'public' support was through permissive legislation allowing local grand juries ro
maintain different types of institution (houses of industry dispensaries, etc.), which
were also supported by private donations - although in most cases the support levied
by the grand juries dwarfed the private support. Charitable bodies (including the

4 See Steven A. King, Pouerty and wefare in England, tToo-t850: a rcgional perspectiue

(Manchester, zooo). 5 Including the coal tax which largely funded the Cork Foundling
Hospital, and the house tax which funded (in part) the Dublin Foundling Hospital to t}zz,
and funding levied by church vestries.
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Table r
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Statutory Civic Church Private

Exchequer Dublin House of
Industry
Dublin Foundling
F{ospital

[Dublin
Mendiciry
Associationl

Grand jo"y Most other houses

of industry
Dispensaries

Other local Cork Foundling
Hospital

[Dublin Foundling
F{ospitall

Support for
foundlings

Church poor
lists

Orphanages

Private Belfast Charitable

Sociery

[FIouses of
Industry]

[Dispensariesl6

Mendiciry
Associations

Charitable

bodies

Direct support

(Institution in I indicate a minoriry source of funding)

mendicity associations discussed below) were generaily supported only by private

donations, although the Dublin Mendicity Association received some public or

quasi-public xsistance.T Local parishes provided support for foundlings and to the

poor more generally through the provision of relief via vestry collecdon and/or

voluntary church collecdons and charity sermons.8 In addirion, at least in the major

cities, Catholic organizations and those of other denominations - both religious and

lay - provided support through the provision of instirutions such as orphanages,

widows'homes, houses of refuge and infrmaries.e Finally, private support was exten-

sive, ranging from support provided by the landlords to intra-communiry support.

6 Funding for dispensaries was shared between grand jury and local voluntary support.

Subscriptions had first to be raised by the dispensaries before grandjury funds were awarded,

and the ratio was specified by legislation. 7 See Audrey Woods, Dublin outsiders: a hktory

of the Mendicity Institution (Dubiin, 1988), chapter 5. 8 David Dickson, 'In search of
the old Irish poor law' in Rosalind Mitchison and Peter Roebuck (eds), Economy and society

in Scotland and heland, 15oo-1g3g @dinburgh, 1988), pp r4g-59. 9 For Dublin, see Cormac

Begadon, 'Laity and clergy in the Catholic renewal of Dublin c r75o-r83o' (PhD, NUI
Maynooth (zoog), chapter z), although the main focus of the supports provided seems to

have been educational rather than poor reliefper se. As Begadon points out, the growth in

such institutions reflects the growing status of the Cathoiic middle class (a point also

emphasized by Anthony Blake in his contemporary account: Thoughts on the Catholic

question, Dublin and London, r8z8).
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STATUTORY AND CiVIC BODIES

HOUSES OF INDL]STRY

Houses of industry had been established in Dublin and Cork in the early eighteenth

century and permissive legislation had been adopted in r77z allowing for the estab-

lishment of such houses on a nationwide basis but only eight were in operation by

r83o.1o The legislation was adopted with the dual purpose of (i) giving'countenance

and assistance'to the poor'disabled by old age or infrmities to earn their living', and

(ii) restraining and punishing those'able to support themselves by labour or industry'

who'yet choose to live in idleness by begging'."

The Dublin House of Industry was by far the largest institution and operated, in

practice, as a national rather than purely local institution." It was established in ry73,

replacing an earlier institution that became the Dublin Foundling Hospital. The

objects of the initial institution included general support to 'helpless' men and

women; the incarceration of men committed as vagabonds and sturdy beggars; and

'idle strolling and disorderly women'; and support to deserted and fatherless chil-

dren.,3 Although it was initially intended that the house would be supported locally,

it quickly relied on a parliamentary grant which reached almost d5o,ooo by r8ro.r4

Clearly concerned at the rising costs, a report on charitable institutions in Dublin

(including the House of Industry) was commissioned by the Irish government in

r8o9. This found that the main principle of the House of Industry was'indiscrimi-

nate and free admission accompanied with the liberry of unrestrained egress'.ri The

authors saw this approach as an'insurmountable impediment' to improving young

people or improving adults' habits of industry but it was one which could not be

'abruptly relinquished'.,6 Flowever, it is not clear that significant action was taken on

ro Mel Cousins, 'The Irish Parliament and relief of the poor: the ry72 legislation

establishinghouses ofindustry',Eighteenth-Century lreland,zS (zor3),pp 95-rr5. tr rr&rz
Geo. III, c. 3o,'An act for badging such poor as shall be found unabie to support themselves

by labour, and otherwise providing for them, and for refraining such as shall be found abie

to support themselves by labour or industry from begging'. T2 Of the 6,145 persons

admitted in r8o7, 3,o7J were from outside Dublin:John D. Latouche, william Disney and

George Renny,,4 report upon certain charitable establishments in the City of Dublin which rcceive

aidfrom parliamerr (Dublin, r8o9), pp 36-7. 13 House of Industry and Foundling Hospital,

Dublin. Accountsoftheperiodwhenfirstestablished;theirobject,andhowsupltorted(Dublin,r8z8),

p. 176. 14 on the Dublin House of Industry around r8oo, see Thomas Bernard,'Extracts

from an account of the late improvements, in the House of Industry at Dublin' in The

Reports oJ the Society for Bettering the Condition and Increasing the ComJorts oJ the Poor (London,

1798), pp gg-ro7. 15 Latouche, Disney and Renny, ,4 repoft upott certain charitable

establishments in the City oJ Dublin, p. 36. 16 A11 three were senior figures in Dublin

philanthropy. Latouche was a director of La Touche Bank, and a vice-president of Dublin

Chamber of Commerce; Disney was a barrister, a member of the generai board of health

and a commissioner of education, r8o6-rz; Renny was a medical doctor and served in an

ofiicial capacity with several public institutions in Dublin, including the Cork St fever

hospital.
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foot of the report and Exchequer funding remained high. In 1816, Robert Peel (Irish

chief secretary, r8rz-r8) wrote to the governors who, despite the level of funding,

argued that they had insufiicient funding to meet the demand.'7 Peel recomrnended

that admissions be limited and that the admission of 'vagrant and refractory beggars'

should cease enrirely. It appears that the latter recommendation was adopted and

continued in effect, despite the efforts of the Dublin Mendicity Association to have

this function restored to the House''8

At the end of the French wars, from r8r5, public funding declined, so that by the

r3zos only dzo,ooo-dzr,ooo per annum was being provided. A further report was

comrnissioned (from the same authors as the r8o9 report) in r8zo. They recom-

mended that rhe House of Industry should serve a local rather than national demand

and proposed a number of economies, including a reduction in the paid governors

from five to one and a reduction in staffing.'e Flowever, it would appear that many

of the inmates continued to be drawn from outside Dublin and any reforms that did

take place do not appear to have improved the condirions of the paupers. Alexis de

Tocqueville, in his tour of Ireland in r83o, visited the house of industry and was not

complimentary about the conditions he found''o

Most of the houses of industry outside Dublin were established in the late eigh-

teenth cenrury and although a number were established in the early r8oos (including

clonmel, (rgrr), Kilkenny (r8r4) and'w'exford (1816)), these tended to be smaller and

their establishment appears to have been part of a long campaign dating back to the

eighteenth cenrury. These houses of industry received much lower levels of funding

than Dublin (from about dzoo per annum in Kilkenny to d4,5oo in cork) and also

supported fewer inmates (from r-zoo in small houses like Clonmel and \Vaterford)

though, if contemporary data are to be believed, the Cork house supported about as

many paupers as the much better funded Dublin insritution.

The Belfast institutions de8' easy categorization. Although referred to as the

'house of industry', the Belfast institution of that name was not established under law

and was not supported by the grand jury. Nor was it similar in function to marry of
the other'catch-all'institutions and it is perhaps best treated as a mendicily society"

and is categorized as such below." The Belfast Charitable Society or Poor House

(established in r77r and given a statutory basis in 1774) ts closer to the southern

r7 Robert Peel to governors of the House of Industry 14 Sept. 1816 in Report of the

commissioners appointed by the lnrd Lieutenant oJ lreland to inspect the House of Industry...,HC

r8zo (84) viii. r. 18 Reportof DublinMendicityAssociation{):ublin, 1833),p. rr' 19 Report

of the commissioners appointed by the l-ord Lieutenant of Ireland to itxspect the House oJ lndustty. . .,

HC r8zo (Sa) 8. r. 20 EmmetJ. Larkin (ed.),. lexis deTbcqueuille\ journey in lreland,July-

August 1E5 flVashington, r99o), p. 24. :Frenry Inglis was rather more positive stating that it
was'altogether as fine an institution of the kind as I have anlruvhere seen': Henry Inglis,

Ireland in fij4 (London, 1835), p. 18. zr See 'Rules and regulations for the Flouse of
Industry', The Befast Monthly Magazine, 4:zt (3o Apr. r8ro), pp z6r-9. zz The same

approach is taken with the smaller Newtownards 'house of industry' which again was not a

statutory house nor supported by the grand jury.
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houses of industry in function and is treated here as a house of industry.z3 However,
unlike the southern institutions it was not supported by the grand jury (or
Parliament) and relied generally on charitable supporr.

FOUNDLING HOSPITALS AND SUPPORT FOR DESERTED CHILDREN

Foundling hospitals existed in Dublin and cork.,a rhe Dublin insriturion, originally
established in r7o3, was by far the largest. Following a major scandal concerning
abnormally high child mortaliry in ryg7, the Dublin Foundling Hospital was reor-
ganized. Children were sent to the institution from all over Ireland and were then
normally put out to nurse up to the age of seven or eight. Despite this reform, the
Dublin institution had annual admissions of about r,Joo to z,ooo in the rgros and
Exchequer funding reaching d3z,5oo in rgzo. Initiany the Hospital was funded, in
part,by a Dublin house tax but this was altered in rgzz,with a view to spreading
the burden on the basis that it was unfair that Dublin residents fund what was a
national service. Parishes were then required to p^y a sum of d5 for each child sent
to the hospital. This had a major impact on admissions, which dropped to about 5oo
annually.

However, standards remained unacceptably low even by the standards of the time.
A major investigation by the commissioners of the Irish Education Inquiry in rgz6
found that of the 5z,r5o children admitted from ry96 to rgz6,no less than 4r,524
were recorded as dead.'5 The commissioners refused to believe these figures and
suggested that about ro,ooo children recorded as dead were probably srill alive and
with their nurses.'6 Despite this rather oprimisric assumption, the commissioners
tactlirlly concluded that'at no period since its corunencement have the results real-
rzedin the Foundling Hospital of Dublin been fully satisfactory to those concerned
in its management . .127 The commissioners invesfigated the impact of the rgzz
funding reform, being concerned that it might have led ro an increase in infanricide,
but could find no indication that this had been the result.

An r8z9 House of commons Select committee, chaired by chief Secretary Lord
Francis Leveson Gower, took a rather less sanguine view of the operation of the
Hospital, based on the commissioners'report.r8 It concluded that the Hospital ,does

not appear to have satisfactorily answered either for the purpose of the preservation

z3 Robert -WM. 
Strain, 'The history and associations of the Belfast Charitable Society,,

ulster Medical Journal, zz:r (rgt.J), pp 3r-60. The society running the poor house was
incorporated in an amendment to the r77z Flouses of Industry Act. z4 See, generany,
Joseph Robins, The lost children: a study of charity children in lreland, ryoo-tgoo (Dublin, rggo).
A Galway Foundling Hospital, with eight children on the books, is recorded in the second
report of the Whately Commission. Second report of the ammissioners for inquiring into the
condition of the poorer classes in lreland.,HC 1837 (6g) 3r.587, p. 18. z5 Third rqtort of the
commissioners of Irkh education inquiry,HC tgz6-27 (r3) g.r, at p. 5. z6 The registrar of the
hospital did not agree. z7 Third report of the commissioners of Irish education lnquiry, p. j.
z8 Report from the select committee into Irkh miscellaneous estiffiates . . . , HC tgzg e4z) 4.t27.
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of human life, or for the proper education of the children admitted to it'.'e On the

basis that the reduction in admissions &om z,ooo to 5oo had not been shown to have

had any'mischievous or injurious effects', the Committee recolrunended that all

further admissions to the Hospital should cease from r83o and this was implemented

with effect from r83r. This slowly led to a fall in the funding for the Hospital (as a

large number of edsring foundlings remained on its books). The Cork Foundling

Hospital, largely funded by a local coal tax, was establishe d in ry47 . It was consider-

ably smaller than the Dublin body, supporting about r,3oo children in the r83os (85o

at nurse). It should be noted here that support to foundlings was also provided locally

through grand juries and church vestries.3o For example, tn 1827, the vestry of the

Prorestant parish of St Maryt in Dublin assessed a sum of d5o'to provide for

deserted children'.3'

THE RISE OF MENDICITY SOCIETIES

There was a striking growth in mendicity societies (especially in Ulster) after r8r8.

It seems likely that the economic impact of the end of the French wars combined

with the reduction in Exchequer support to the Dublin institutions contributed to

this development. Although the establishment of the Dublin Mendicity Associalion

took place in the same year as the establishment of the London Society for the

Suppression of Mendiciry32 it is not clear that the Irish societies were greatly influ-

enced by the ideology of the London body or, indeed, that the Irish socieries

themselves shared a clear philosophy, other than in the very general sense of making

some effort to address poverty in their local area.33 However, some general principles

to which, it would appear, at least some of the societies tried to adhere were set out

by a committee member of the Dublin Mendiciry Association in the context of a

review of the Dublin House of Industry.:+ 16t set out a number of propositions for

the'management of the Poor'.
First, 'the utmost economy should be observed' in the use of funds and, second,

'the course of nature should be deviated from as little as possible'. Thus, and third,

'every means should be taken' to discourage the breaking of social ties among the

poor, such as the parent-child relationship. Fourth,'as little encouragement as possible

z9 lbid.,p.6. 3o See,forexample,ibid.,appendix4. 3t Parochialrates (Iteland), HC r8z8

(z4t) zz. The vestry also provided for coffins for poor persons. This return provides sirnilar

detaiis for parishes in the dioces of Dublin and Armagh. See also the more extensive returns

contained in Parochial rates (Ireland), HC r8z8 Q7o) zz. 3z Michael J.D. Roberts,

'Reshaping the gift relationship: the London Mendicity Society and the suppression of
begging in Engiand, 1818*69', lnternational Reuiew of Social History,36 (r99r), pp 2or-3r'

33 On the Dublin Mendicity Association, see, in particular, its annual leport for 1833 which

includes a detailed description of its activities: Sixteenth report of the managing committee oJ the

Association for the suppression oJ Mendicity in Dublin for the year t87. See Woods, Dublin

outsiders. 34 Report oJ the commissioners appointed by the Lnrd Lieutenant oJ Ireland to inspect the

House of lndustry ... HC r8zo (84) 8, at p. 46.
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should be given to relax foresight and weaken reliance on their own exerrions ...'
Fifth,'all persons relieved by public chariry should be made to contribute, as far as

they can, to their own support . . I Sixth, the'adult and healthy poor'should only be
relieved through the means of employment. Seventh, in providing relief 'reference
should be made as far as possible to the comforts enjoyed by the lowest class of inde-
pendent poor'.3s Eight,'large establishments should . . . be avoided as much as possible'.
Ninth, and conversely, relief should be given'in the home and in the family'. Tenth,
'no poor person should be supported at a distance from their former residence'
where they were known and had friends. Finally, poor chil&en should not be raised
to a situarion'beyond that in which it hath pleased God to place them'. As can be
seen, the propositions combined providentialism with economic liberalism but while
some principles - such as'less eligibility'- corresponded with those shortly to appear
in the English Poor Law commission's report, others - such as the preference for
outdoor relief - were entirely alien to that approach.36

Unsurprisingly, there was considerable variation in how the societies operated in
practice. Flowever, it is clear that - at least numerically - the dominant form of relief
was domiciliary. In this, the societies followed the general pattern to be seen in the
rest of the United Kingdom and, indeed, throughout most of Europe. A number of
societies did establish (or link to) a poor house either in an anempt to suppress
vagrancy (Newry) or to provide support to the sick and aged (Coleraine). As implied
by the name (mendiciry) societies did genera\ atrempt to suppress begging but with
varying degrees of success. In some, the employment of beadles (or'bang-beggars,)
was claimed to have led to some success (e.g., in Lisburn) but in others the poor
Inquiry's assistant commissioners found that the relief provided was insufiicient to
allow for the suppression of mendicanry @allymena, Larne). The northern socieries
in particular operated a'law of setdement', requiring individuals ro have lived in the
area for befween three and ten years in order to qualifi, for assistance.3T

The Poor Inquiryt assistant comrnissioners were highly critical of the manage-
ment of a number of societies (in particular, Drogheda and Limerick) and the Dublin
Mendiciry Institution fared no better than had the House of Industry in the eyes of
a visiting commentator. Henry Inglis, visiting the insritution in 1834, described it as

a'miserable make-shift'and stated that'a visit to the Dublin mendicity sociery will
not put anybody in love with that system of voluntary chariry, which, we are told by
an eminent divine, is so blessed an encourager of human sympathies'.:8

35 Emphasis in original. 36 S.G. and E.O.A. Checkland (eds), The poor law report of fij4
(London, 1974). 37 In contrast the Dublin society required only six monrhs residence and
even that was not stricdy enforced'.see Royal commissionfor inquiring into the mndition of the
poorer classes in lreland: Appendix C, HC 1836 (36) >oo<, 

^t 
p. 222. 38 Inglis 'saw hun&eds,

for whom no employment could be found, lying and sitting in the court, waicing for the
mess which had tempted them from their hoveis, and the incertitude of mendicancy -
which many however prefer; and I saw an attempt at teaching the young - who, whatever

Progress they may make in head learning, cannot, I Gar, make great progress in morals,
consigned, as they are, after dayJight, to the care oftheir worthless parents; and returning to
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The societies were generally run by committees elected by subscribers and list-

ings in the local newspapers allow us to indentift the social class of those involved.

In striking contrast to the grand jury which was generally constituted of large

landowners,3e the mendicity societies were run by men much further down the

social scale. The committee of the Armagh society in 1828, for example, l*g"ly
consisted of grocers, spirit dealers, oil and colour dealers and similar merchants.4o

Gentry were strikingly absent, even if Archbishop Beresford chaired the sociery's

annual meeting.4' The inaugural Galway committee was dominated by Roman

Catholic clergy but its lay members included a woollen draper, a kelp merchant, a

surveyor and a revenue collector. Only one member appears to have been a large

landowner.p The relatively low social standing of the committee members may, at

least in part, explain why their work received so litde attention at the time (and

indeed subsequently) in that they were not the type of men to be invited to give

evidence to a parliamentary cornrnittee or to have the ear ofArchbishop'Whately or

his colleagues.

RELIGIOUS AND PRIVATE CHARITY

SOURCES

There is an absence of any comprehensive directory of charitable organizations in

early nineteenth-century Ireland.a3 Flowever, some data are available from sources

such as the annual reports of various voluntary bodies, the Irish Catholic Directory

and (from 1844) the arrrntal Thoffi\ directories. A tisting of 'charitable and benevo-

ient institutions' is to be found in Thom\ directories although the term is very

broadly defined and the directories contain rather limited information. In smaller

rowns outside Dublin, one would have to rely on more sporadic local or regional

directories, again cross-checking with sources such as Thorn\.It should, nonetheless,

be possible to carry out such studies, at least in selected regional locations which

w'ould begin the process of tracing the level of charity and philanthropy in Ireland.

Such local studies might also examine the relationship befvveen poor law policies and

the hovels in which vice and rnisery are so often united.'lnglis,Ireland in t8j4, vol. r, pp 16-

rg. 39 Neal Garnham,'Elite creation in early Hanoverian Ireland: the case of the assize

grand jury,, Hrs toricalJournal,4z:3 (rg99), pp 64-42. 40 Neu)ry commercialTblegraph,S Feb.

iSzA. Identification is &orn Pigot\ Directory of fi24. 4r Beresford, son of George de La

Poer Beresford, first marquess of Waterford, was appointed as archbishop of Armagh and

therefore primate of A11 Ireland in r8zz (having been a bishop since r8o5). He was a

conservative in politics and opposed the Roman Catholic Reiief Bill of 1829.

1z connaughtJoumal,ryJvly 1824. ThiswasLachlanMaclachlan, laterelectedRepealMP

ror Galway borough in r83z before being unseated on petition. Maclachlan was the only

person to be a member of both the sociery and the Galway grand jury at the time.

+S Ros, M. Barratt, Cuide to Dublin chaities (Dublin, 1884) appears to be the first detailed

ir'ting.
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voluntary activity at a local level. It seems likely that there were significant variations
in the manner in which the poor law practices and voluntary activiry interrelated
both over space and time. The Whately Comrnission estimated that farmers donated
bet,veen dr ar-d z million to the direct support of the poor.aa Lord Morpeth (Irish
chiefsecretary, r835-4r) carried out a rough-and-ready survey (in the context ofthe
introducrion of the 1837 Poor Law Bill) which suggested that the level of support
was about dToo,ooo-8oo,ooo or perhaps dr million, somewhat more modest but
still very significant.+s

THE WHATE,LY COMMISSION

The extensive investigations by the Whately Comrnission give some picture of the
range of supports available. Extracts from the evidence to the'W'hately Comrnission
give some sense of the type of supports provided in towns and rural areas (though
we have no means of knowing how representative these were).46 In Templernichael
and Ballymacormic (close to Longford town), the wirnesses, including Lord
Longfordt under-agent, explained that

About 12 ofthe zoo [persons of the labouring class infirm from age] beg their
bread &om door to door; seven or eight are assisted to the extent offrom ros.

to r5r. per annum from a collection in the Presbyterian meeting-house; from
sixteen to eighteen from the collecrion in the Established church, which
varies from d3o to d4o annaal7y.a7 Lordlongford allows dro per annum for
bread, and one of the Edgeworth family dS, to be distributed weekly to
persons on the latter list; Lady Longford gives d4o per annum for clothing
and blankets, distributed at Christmas among about jo old persons; 15 small
houses, with a garden to each of ro perches, are given by Lord Longford rent-
free to distressed families. They contain at present 14 persons of each sex past
their labour. There are besides seven old persons assisted or supported by
Lord Longford,with sums varyrngfrom dz to dr6 annually. About d5o per

44 Royal Commissionfor inquiring into the condition oJ the poorer dasses in lreland: Appendix C -
Parts t and z,HC t\6 (:6), :o. 45 Hansard,36, at col. 463, i3 Feb. 1836. 46 See also the
more detailed description of supports in the main cities in the Comrnission's report. See also
publications such as John J. McGregor, New history of Dublin @ublin, r8zr) which provides
an account of, inter alia, Dublin charitable institutions; and the Irish Catholic Directory which
provides an account of Catholic charities in Dublin. 47 'Those on the Protestant list at
present are mosdy under 50; many of these would never apply for charity. Those on the
Presbyerian list are principally old persons, and their claims on both are determined by the
degree of distress. This mode of relief is deemed more respectable than even private
beggiag. There are at present on the Protestant list twenty heads of farnilies, but sometimes
there are four times as many applicants. The Presbyterian collection is distributed yearly or
halfyearly; ror. or rJ.s. to each person: the number relieved being determined by the amount
of the moaey, which is frorr d7 to d8 annually; the Protestant collection is from d3o to
{,4o anntalTy food is never given by the congregations.'
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annum is collected in the town by occasional subscriptions, a fair proportion
of which is given to cases of infirmiry &om age. These are the only regular
funds for the relief of the aged. About roo persons, among whom are many
obtaining relief from the above sources, gain their chief support from the
middling classes. The age at which the poor become incapable of supporting
themselves from labour varies, according to constifurion, from 50 to 55.a7a

Later in the same evidence it was stated that the middle classes also played an impor-
tant role:

The gentry of the neighbourhood do not subscribe regulrrh for their [those
who depend on alms] support, which is given principally by the middle
classes, six or eight different families of whom contribute alternately, without
any understanding among each other, to the support of the same individuals,
who, through long acquaintance, have established a sort of claim upon them,
and who thus subsist by private begging,which is considered more reputable
than public.

Flowever, the Longford witnesses pointed out that the primary responsibility Gll on
family members:

The support of destitute persons usually devolves, as a matter of duty, upon
the nearest relatives, at least as far as children, brothers and sisters. Shoutrd they
refuse their ard, they are looked upon among their own equals with the
greatest abhorrence"

In Longford there was no almshouse or mendicity association. In the northern
town of Lisburn, however, where a mendiciry society (referred to in evidence as the
charitable Society) did exist, it appears that much of the private charity was chan-
nelled though the society. 'witnesses, including several ofiicers of the society, told the
commissioners that

The collections in the Established Church amount to about d55 yearly, and
of this sum about d4z yearly are given to be distributed by the Charitable
Society of the town, among the poor on their list, without distinction of
religion.

The Presbyterian coilection is pardy divided among a few of their own
members, and part is given by them to the Charitable Society. There are not
any regular collections for the poor made in any other of the houses of
worship. Two-thirds of the poor relieved by the Charitable Sociery are of the
Roman Catholic persuasion.

There is in the town a general subscriprion to the funds of the Charitable
Sociery, which averages about d[ ],+8 (includrng d9z 6s. zd. yearly from the

47a Royal commissionfor inquiring into the condition of the poorer classes in lreland:Appendix A,
HC 1836 Q6),2t9. 48 Figure is blank in rhe published report.
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Marquis of Hertforfl, arising from the higher and middle classes only, but
some refuse who are well able to contribute.

No doubt similar supports were provided in cities but here there were also more

formal institutions supported by lay and religious bodies such as orphanages. The
Irish Catholic Directory indicates that in 1846 there were twenty orphan societies in
Dublin catering for over 8oo orphans and a further ten asylums for'female peni-
tents'.49

CENSUS DATA

The census of Ireland also provides an important source of data for the extent of
voluntary activity - albeit confined to those charities providing institutional care.

Beginning in r85r, the census has a listing of charitable residential institutions.so The
censuses for r85r and 186r listed about 9o such institutions containing about z,3oo

persons in r85r,of whom r,7oo w'ere women but the census commissioners at the

time acknowledged that this lisring was not'perfecdy accurate'.S' The r87r Census

contains a more comprehensive listing of about r2o such bodies established up to
1854. However, the total numbers accommodated rose only to 3,roo, indicating that

the additional institulions included in the later censuses tended to be smaller than

those originally captured in r85r.

The census comrnissioners categorized the institutions in three categories:52

r) hospitals for the incurables (of which there were only fwo in rSSr);

2)'retreats for the deserving, the aged and the destitute', including many

widows'alms houses which were numerous (23 in rSSr) but often rather sma1l

in size and many of which dated back several centuries;

3) Magdalen asylums and similar institutions (such as homes for women

49 Irish Catholic Directory, r846, pp 274-5, z8g. Similar information is not available for other
dioceses. Many (if not all) of the asylums would also appear in the Census listings discussed

below. 5o The Census originaily (r85r) defined these as'hospitals and asylums for the

permanent residence of the sick, aged, inlirm and decrepit in Ireland' but in subsequent

censuses this was expanded somewhat to'hospitals, asylums, alms houses, penitentiaries, and

other charitable institution for the permanent residence ofthe distressed, sick, aged or infirm
in Ireland': Census oflreland, tS5t,report on the stdtus ofdisease,p. ro7 for the original definition;
Census oJ lreland, t88t, general rEort,HC r882, c.3365, pp 3rg-zr, for the expanded version.

The later censuses include details as to the religion and former employment of the residents

but this issue is not explored here given that this post-Famine data do not necessarily tell us

much about the pre-Famine population. These listings are continued in later censuses

running into the rwentieth century. Of course these data must be interpreted with some

caution as we do not know how many institutions may have disappeared in the pre-Famine
and Famine periods. 5r Census of lreland, t85t, report on the status of dkease, pp to6-7.

5z See, Censws of lreland, fi5t, report on the status of dkease, pp ro6-8; Census of lreland, t87t,

report on the status of disease,pp \2-6. These returns do not include'Orphan houses and

institutions of that character'.
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discharged from prison) which were smaller in number and more recent in
establishment.53

The census gives dates for the establishment of these bodies (although it is impossible

to know how accurate these are).sa Of a total of about rzr insritutions established up
to 1854, 56 were established before r8oo, 3o in the period r8oo to r83o, z4 in the
period around the establishment of the poor law (r83o-45) and only rr in the period
around the Great Famine (r84G-54).ji Residential charitable insriturions were most
common in Leinster and Munster with relatively few such insritutions in LIIster and

almost none in Connacht. The southern institufions (outside Dublin) were gener-
ally in the main urban areas (i.e., Kilkenny, Cork, Limerick and Waterford citie$
although they tended to be small.56 It is perhaps unsurprising that there are Gw pre-
r8oo insriturions in Lllster given the lack of any significant urban centres with Belfast

in r8oo being a town of about 2o,ooo. However, there is no sign that the significant
popularion growth in the first half of the nineteenth century led to any major growth
in such centres and some existing instirudons appear to have closed ft>erhaps as a

result of the poor law). The data generally suggest a preference for outdoor relief in
ulster.

'While one might have expected some fall offin the establishment of such insri-
rudons during the period in which the establishment of a poor law was under
consideration and - even more * during its implementation, in fact we see the estab-

lishment of a significant number of institutions in the period r83o-45, with over half
being established after 1838. The Famine period, however, does seem to have had

some chilling effect on the establishment of long-term insriutions, with resources,

perhaps, being directed towards immediate famine relief.rT The period after the
Famine shows quite a regional contrast with litde development in southern Ireland
outside Dublin and strong growth in lJlster, mainly in Belfast and surrounding towns
in the period from the mid-r85os and, peaking somewhat later, in Dublin.

IMPACT OF THE POOR LAW

As Peter Gray has discussed in detail, following a period of discussion and debate, a

poor law was introduced in Ireland in 1838 and was, in effect, more-or-less nation-
wide by the eve of the Great Famine.58 This followed a period of lengthy and

53 In r85r, there were seventeen such bodies accommodaring 4Jo women. 54 There is

some variation in the dates given in dift-erent censuses and where this occurs the earlier date

is used here. 55 We have included data up to 1854 so as to look at the impact of the
Famine on the establishment of such institutions. The analysis is based on the more
complete listing of r87r. 56 At least if the post-Famine data are an accurate reflection of
the size of the institution in the earlier period. 57 See, for example, Helen E. Hatton, The

largest amount of good: Quaker relief in lreland, 654-t9zt (Montreal, 1993). 58 Peter Gray,The
rnaking of the lrish poor law, t8t5-4j (Manchester, zoog).
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intensive debate. The opponents of a poor law had predicted that the introduction

of a compulsory measure would lead to a fall-off in charitable donations.se This

appears to have happened and there are a number ofreferences to charitable bodies

facing particular financial difiiculties at this time;6o redefining their activities;6' or
ceasing activity entire1y.62 The houses ofindustry and foundling hospitals were quasi-

public institutions and were clearly intended to be replaced by the workhouses.63

Flowever, the voluntary mendicity socieries either disappeared entirely or

changed the focus of their work with the introduction of the poor law. The Dublin
Mendicity Institution discharged r,ooo paupers from the institution shortly after the

opening of the Dublin workhouses and the Poor Law Comrnission reported that

r,Joo persons were admitted to the South Dublin workhouse in the first month,'the

great majority of whom had previously been supported in the Dublin Mendicity
Institution'.6a Although the Dublin mendicity society itself remained in operacion, its

working was'modified very materially'.6s Jordan reports that the Belfast house of
industry closed in r84r.66 Sirnilarly, Durnin reports that the first occupiers of the new

Londonderry workhouse were roo adults and chddren from the city's mendiciry

institute (established in r8z5), which appears also to have closed.67

Nonetheless, the census data indicate that the poor law did not lead to a freeze

on the establishment of private insritutions in the period with a number of new

establishments being set up in the period from r83o to the onset ofthe Great Famine.

CONCLUSION

This chapter has set out an overview of philanthropy and poor relief before the poor

law in the period from about r8oo to the r83os. Although there was no 'old poor

law' in any meaningfiri sense of the term, there was a pre-existing system of poor

relief. We have seen that poor reLief - before the poor law - involved a complex mix
of systerru of relief and that it is difiicult to use a distinction such as 'public' and

'private'in the period. Support was provided through a range of institutions, legal,

civic and religious, and also through complex and geographically varied patterns of

59 See, for example, Sir Francis Workman Macnaughton, Obseruations on the state oJ the

indigent poor in lreland (London, r83o). Ofcourse, it is possible that donations to poor relief
ceased but that donations were redirected to other forms of charitable giving. 6o See, for
example, Alison Jordan, Who cared?: charity in Victorian and Edwardian Belfast, tt pp 23-4;

Woods, Dwblin outsiders, pp rr3-r9. 6r Woods, Dublin outsiders, pp rr3-r9. 6z Patrick

Durnin, 'Aspects of poor law administration and the workhouse in Derry 1838-1948' in
Gerard O'Brien (ed.), Deny and Londonderry: history and society (Dublin, r99r), pp 537-56.
63 In many cases, the local bourgeoisie favoured a swift transfer to the poor law (presumably

because the new taxation arrangemeflts were more favourable to them). 64 Woods,Dublin
outsiders, p. 116 and Seuenth annual report,p. 44. 65 See Woods, p. rr7 et seq. 66 Jordan,
Who cared?,pp 2r-4. 67 Durnin,'Aspects of poor law administration and the workhouse

in Derry 1838*1948', pp 537-56.
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private giving. This initial sr,dy suggests that patterns of support were regionany
varied with, for example, a rack of (grand jury or Exchequer funded) houses of
industry in LIIster and, conversely, most of the countryt mendicity institutlons being
established in that province.68 There were no houses of industry in connacht andonly tr'vo mendiciry institutions, in Galway and Sligo, the only rwo medium_sized
rowns in the province. The lack of formar relief structures presumably reflects the
general poverry and lack of resources in the province and the limited urban base. It
is interesling to note that a similar tripartite division between an austere north, an
impoverished west and the rest of Ireland continued even alter the establishment of
a national poor law in 183g.6o

unfortunately the extent to which poor relief relied on a ,mixed 
economy, of

supports and the informal nature of many of these supports makes it difiicult (if not
impossible) to get any clear picture about the extenr of relief in pre-Famine Ireland
or to compare this in any meaningfui way with comparative data such as that collatedtr' Peter Lindert.To Nonetheless the rype of detailed local study proposed below -rnciuding the examples contained in this volume - should begin to develop a much
clearer picture ofthe level ofsupport provided so as to enable such a compararive
plcture to emerge.

clearly much more detailed research and, in particurar, local study, is required to
-lir-e a more comprehensive picture, particularly as to privare, communiry and reri_
.rrous relief.T' This would also allow a more detailed assessment of the actual impact
oi rhe introduction of the poor law in rg3g and whether this led to a fall in private
j:r'ing or simply a redirection with, for example, the estabrishment by mainly reri_
lrous bodies of a number ofMagdalen asylums and similar insritutions in the period.
indeed, there is a long list of issues which deserve further research, several of which
r:e explored in this volume. These include: the perspecrive of the poor; the role of::,der in poor relief; the role of landrords and.-ploy.., in the provision of reJief;
.:'.1 the ideologies of rerief. The role ofphilanthropy has the potential to tell us a rot
--':'ut Irish society in the nineteenth century and atout both how it changed and (in
:r: rrays) how it stayed the same.

:: B:sed on a review of official and other publications of the time, mendicity societies (or:: :-;r instirutions) have been identified in Antrim, Ballyrnena, Ballyshannon, Bangor,
- ' :':'r (rhough called a house of industry), Carrickfergus, coreraine, Enniskrrren, Larne,- -' -:rn' Londonderry, Monaghan, Newry Newtownards (arso ca,ed a house of industry),' ;::-.rll,'Lurgan - all in Ulster; Birr, Drogheda, Dublin, Dunda.lk, portarlington _ all in
':::':er: c10nmei, cork, Limerick, waterford * in Murxter. In connacht, the only societies
':' :n Sligo and Galway. However, the Dubrin body was by far the i".g.rr i.rrtirrfiorr.'' ):: Mel cousins, poor rerief in Irerand, fi5t-t9t4 (oxford, zorr). 7o peter Lindert,: relief before the 'werfare 

State: Britain versus the continent, rTgcFrggo,, European, :f'Economic History eggs),pp ror*4o. 7r See, for example, ifr. 
""g-"g prolect in

: ::: , l,niversiry Belfast:'welfare and pubric hearth in Belfast and its ,rgiJr, r.itonr97 3, .'':-' at http:,//www.qub.ielschools/SchoorofFlistoryandAnthroiology/Research/
- :" ResearchProjects/weJfareandpublichearthinBelfast/proj ectDetails/


